Holiday, Animals, Mascots
Colorado Costume Castle has helped with costumes for the following characters.
It may have been a costume or just accessories.
The goal would be to capture the essence of the characters, not 100% duplicate.
(in Alpha order by last name or common notable name).
If you don't find the character you are looking for, give us a call or text 970-576-8970 and more
than likely we can mix and match from the vast collection to create the character.
GENERAL PUBLIC MAY BORROW ANIMALS AND MASCOTS
(as one size fits all usually. Adult M,L,XL sizes. size.)
Mascots are complete with head cover, body costume and most of the time (shoe and hand
covers). Other Animals & Insects are costumes with accessories or just accessories.
Mascots or Animals (complete with batting stuffed or
foam headcovers)

Sylvester the Cat (foam)
Turkey (batting)
Tweedy the Bird
(foam)
Wolf (foam)
Wolf

Bear (can be made into Pooh with a red vest & honey
jar)
Bunny (white, batting, Easter)
Cat (black, scary, foam)
Chicken (white, batting)
Eagle (foam)
Frog (batting)
Puppy (can be the Grinch dog,
Max, batting)
Bulldog Dog (can be Nana of Peter
Pan, batting)
Dalmatian (batting)
Kitten (black and friendly, batting)
Jurassic Dragon (foam)
Lion (batting)
Shark (use blue skin suit)
Panda (white body with a black vest,
foam)
Pig (batting)

Animals (open face
pajama style
costume)
Chicken (white)
Cow (PJ and other
choices)
Dragon
Giraffe
Pig
Poodle Dog
Tiger
Turkey
Animals (traditional costumes)
Bumble Bee (and beekeeper)
Crocodile (Tick tock for Peter Pan, Wheel chair friendly
too)
Dragon
Lady Bug
Peacock
Spider
Women
Unicorn

Animal Full Vinyl Head Covers (may and may not be
able to combine with a body suit)
Bunny (pink)
Giraffe
Chicken (Yellow & Scary)
Donkey
Gorilla (black)
Horse (vinyl head cover)
Hound Dog
Lion
Miss Piggy (and dress)
Panda

Animal Masks
Bear
Pig
Raccoon (&Tail)
Animal Hats
Donkey (and tail)
Frog
Red Ant (could work as Lobster)
Scooby Do
Sock Monkey

Holidays
GENERAL PUBLIC MAY BORROW ANIMALS AND MASCOTS
(as one size fits all usually. Adult M,L,XL sizes. size.)
Limited to Christmas Santa, Elves, Carolers, and Easter Bunnies
No Halloween Costumes!

This is Utterly
Fantastic!

